
Communication Is Vital
Your Brand Name is a better PBX, with features and 
functionality that will simplify the way you do business. We 
offer a robust, scalable platform that’s not only easy to use 
but also offers powerful features for enterprises, call centers 

MULTI TENANT PBX - You can install Your Brand Name in just one 
server and manage multiple PBXs with the same numbering plan but 
separated at an administrative level.
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NO PER EXTENSION FEES - With Your Brand Name you can enjoy a 
variety of features without extension fees to increase the productivity 
of your business.
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ENHANCED CALL CENTER - Take your Call Center to the next level 
with powerful PBX Software. With Your Brand Name you can easily 
have all your Call Center needs fulfilled.
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Unified Communications 
PBX System
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business with a powerful PBX

Your phone is the lifeblood of your business, and we make it easy for you to 
keep your customers happy. With our enhanced Call Center—and powerful 
PBX Software—you can be more efficient, save money, and improve your 
customer service.

You’re in control of your business communications. Your Brand Name gives 
you the flexibility to choose how to handle every call and messge, including 
voicemail for all extensions, auto-attendant and IVR menus, and more.

When your business grows and you need to add more lines, you won’t have 
to pay for them. You’ll be able to spend your money on what’s important - 
growing your company.

Your PBX. Your style.

Essential for businesses of all sizes

PLANS

Choose from an easy to use, 
affordable enterprise-grade PBX 

package at a price you’ll feel good 
about.

Enterprise
Ideal for any size type of business

Get the most out of your 
investment with Your Brand Name 

Call Center Plan. Get UNLIMITED 
extensions, simultaneous calls, 
device provisioning and Vitxi 

users for a fraction of the price, no 
matter if you are an Enterprise or 

Call Center business.

Call Center
Get features that cover all your call 

center needs

One server to manage all your 
voice systems, which means no 

extra hardware, software or staff. 
Plus, you can manage multiple 

PBX’s on the same server for 
clients with their own unique 

needs.

Carrier Plus
Manage multiple PBX’s on the same 

server

Grow your

Simplify your phone system with a platform that is robust and scalable. Enjoy 
features like no per extension fees, call back, call recording, caller-ID, video 
conference, backup, email notifications and many more.
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CONTACT INFORMATION


